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At a Feb. 8 press conference, Defense Minister Gen. Hector Alejandro Gramajo told reporters that
the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) is likely to launch a new offensive, including
possible actions by urban commandos in Guatemala City, during the months preceding national
elections in November. Gramajo asserted that the URNG modified its strategy in late 1989, result
of the changes in Eastern Europe and the upcoming national elections. He predicted that in two or
three years, the rebels would begin to sense the global changes in their "sponsors, the Cubans."
Next, the minister said that in recent weeks URNG units escalated actions in Chimaltenango,
Sacatepequez and Escuintla departments, where they organized meetings with residents. Gramajo
discounted the guerrillas' military capabilities and their recent actions. He said that in 1982, he
URNB had 8,780 men in arms with the support of 150,700 civilian collaborators who provided
information and supplies. In 1988, the URNG had been reduced to 700 men in arms, but a recent
reorganization increased the number of combatants to 1,005, said Gramajo. In addition, he said, the
URNG at present counts on the support of 5,900 civilian collaborators. (Basic data from Notimex,
02/08/90)
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